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Outskirts Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.The Epyllia: An epic poem unlike any in
centuries! In the world of Unaya, three moons orbit above in the
night sky, exotic creatures beyond our wildest imagination live
and roam, and nations of people eke out their existence in
breathtaking landscapes. But when the Kingdom of Roska and
the Musan Empire engage in the War of the Tides, all the world
erupts into chaos, and an inextricable chain of events hurls
many heroes headlong into harrowing journeys, bloody battles,
and mighty destinies. Hearken to such grand tales as: The
romance of Princess Feylin and Sir Rogan Tais, how she learned
her royal purpose in the world, and how he won her heart
through courage. The tragedy of the lady knight Niera Firoda,
the revenge of the swordfighter Ruso Villiet, and their unlikely
friendship. The revolution of Miskit the musketeer and Ana the
scarlet spy, two rebels in love who fought together against a
corrupt aristocracy. The mismatched mercenaries Ark Varlin of
the Huntsmen and Uther Geitzen of the Dome-Crushers, bitter
rivals who became inseparable partners. The...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am just
happy to explain how this is the very best ebook i actually have read within my individual existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Cydney Ha nd-- Cydney Ha nd

Excellent e-book and useful one. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time period. Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pa squa le K locko-- Pa squa le K locko
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